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Conner, Osman Selected for Who’s Who
Among Students in American Colleges
Wt

N aom i C o n n er
b y K e n n e th W ilb u r n
Two weeks ago the faculty of
Cedarville College informed two
students that they had been elec
ted to Who’s Who Among Stu
dents in American Universities
and Colleges,
These two students, Miss Na
omi Conner, Cedarville, and W il
liam Osman, Manchester, were
elected to this place of honor on
the basis of scholarship, leader
ship, and character.
Miss Conner, twenty years of
age, was born April 12, 3929
and graduated from Cedarville
High School in 1947. Entering
Cedarville College in the summer
of 1947, she has worked in the
college office as a typist during
her three years in college.
Most 6 i our students know her
as the young lady who presides
a t the piano during convocation
period. Her hobbies are music
and all sports.
Naomi has been an active mem
ber of the Caipvanera fo r three
years, a member o f the Dramatics
Club ir. 3947-48, the Y . W. C. A.
three years, Chi Sigma I*hi Sor
ority two years, Future Teafhers of America two years, and a
member of the women's basket
ball team in 1948. She was secre
tary of her class during her
sophomore year, and is treasurer
of the senior class this year. Na
omi won the Women’s Bible read
ing Contest in 1948, and was
rianist for the Eight Plus Club
last year. Her crowning achieve[ment was her election as Cedar
lay Queen in 49, and her corona
tion at the Cedar Day festivities
last May. She plans to graduate
with a B. S. in Elementary Edu
cation, and teach in elementary
(school.
Mr. O s ma n , twenty-sev:en
years o f age, was born in Man
chester, December-, 20, 1922.
He graduated from Manchester
High School in 1940. A fter
graduation from high
school,
Bill entered the United States
Army where he remained for five
years, reaching the rank of staff
sergeant. A fter his discharge
from the army, he entered Ce
darville College.
Bill is a member of Kappa SigIma Kappa Fraternity, and is a

[Social Calendar
lls Announced
Prof. Anderson wishes to thank
[the students for their eoopera[tion in planning the November
[social calendar, and wishes to rejmind them that December dates
[should be delivered to her on or
(before November 21. The organ
ization which first schedules sen
[activity on a date has first pre
feren ce for that date if conIflicts arise. Any changes in
[schedule should be made at least
ja week in advance so as to in|convenience no group.
Use social calendar for the next
[two weeks follows:
|Nov. 7 Kappa Sigma Kappa
8 Chi Mu Delta
9 Chess Club
14 Kappa Sigma Kappa
15 Chi Mu Delta
15 Basketball—Dixie High
School vs. Cedarville Col
lege freshmen-here
15 Student Council
17 Chess Club
21 Kappa Sigma Kappa
21 Chv Sigma Phi
21 Basketball—Bliss Col
lege, here
22 Chi Mu Delta
The countv board o f education
|hft& fixed the budget o f the coun
ity office for 1950 for ?9,QQQ. The
[entire amount comes from state
llttndf,

W illiam O sm an
member of the Future Teachers
of America. He is the hard work
ing editor in chief of the 1930
Cedras. He was married to Miss
Patricia Dunn in 1945 and they
reside in Cedarville.
Bill plans to graduate in June
1950 with a bachelor of arts de
gree, in June 1951 with a bache
lor of science degree, and in Au
gust 1931 with a bachelor of
science in education. When he
receives all his degrees, Bill
plans either public school teach
ing or a career in the U. S. Army.

Rose Poly Ekes
Out 34-32 Win
Over Cedarville
The Yellow Jackets of Cedarvilse journeyed to Terre Haute,
Indiana to play the Engineers of
Rose Poly. Early in the first
quarter Rose Poly scored on an
o ff tackle, smash from the 12.
Cedarville took the kick-off and
scored on a pass from Ganaday
to Blateric, so it was 7-0, Poly.
Rose Poly scored twice more
in the first quarter and once in
the second quarter while the
Jackets were able to score only
once more on a 32 yard jaunt by
Burton. The score at the half
time read Engineers 27 Cedar
ville 12.
A new- team took the field for
the Jackets in the second half.
Cedarville scored three times in
the first four minutes of the
third quarter. Ray Thompson
scored on a 71 yard dash and
Homer Burton ran his point total
for the year to 60 when he raced
for his second and third touch
downs of the day.
Rose Poly scored the winning
touchdown with five minutes to
go in the fourth quarter after
a penalty gave them the ball on
tho Cedarville one. Hoosier scri
bes acclaimed Homer Burton as
one. of the finest backs seen in
Terre Haute this Reason.
The game was marked by tho
defensive play of tackles, Swank
and Hartman; guards, Shepherd,
Hammond; linebacker Woods; de
fensive halfbacks, Canaday, Shaughnessy; and Ernie
Stanley’s
beautiful defensive end play.
The offensive play of quarter
back, Wagner; halfbacks, Burton,
Thompson; End, B lateric; Cen
ters, Coe, Cottle; and guards
King and Knrs.
C ed arville_____6 6 20 0—32
Rose P o l y ____ 14 13 0 7—34
STATISTICS

RP Ced
F irst downs — — _____ 15
9
Net yards ru sh in g ____ 325 302
Yards passing —______ 60 80
Passes a ttem p ted _______ 4 11
Passes com pleted------------2
4
P u n ts ------------------------------3
2
Punting a v e r a g e ____4G.5
31
Yards p e n a ltie s_______ 40 95

F irst Basketball
Here November 15
Basketball practice fo r nongridders began last week with a
large turnout of candidates for
the three squads: freshman, jun
ior varsity, and varsity. The
freshman squad will see first
action, with the opener schedul
ed for November 15 with the
Dixie High School quintet as the
invaders. The varsity will swing
into action November 21 when
Bliss College o f Columbus comes
to Alford Memorial Gymqasium.
George W* Conners of Xenia
has been named assistant fiyemnn
a t the county heating plant a t a
monthly salary o f ?100.

On the School Scene
By Don Turner
On a cold, damp November
morning ju st thirty-one years ago the greatest war in history
to that time came to an end with
our signing of the Armistice with
Germany. Each year since then
the United States has commem
orated November 11 as Armistice
day in memory of a gigantic con
flict which was to save the world
from future wars.
»Ari armistice differs from a
truce in .that it stops a part or
all of the armies engaged in the
controversy, and looks toward
negotiations - fo r peace. A t the
close of World W ar I, the League
o f Nations with its great lead
er, Woodrow Wilson, came into
the attention of the world as a
basis fo r peace negotiations. But
as time went on, the new organ
ization failed to achieve its pur
pose.
In a few short years came the
greatest war in all history, World
W ar II, followed by the United
Nations organization. The United
Nations has made some progress
in assuring the lasting world
peace, but it has fallen short o f
what is could accomplish if all
nations would cooperate to full
capacity. A t times \ve Americans,
along with other peoples o f. the
world, wonder whether or not
universal peace is possible. Fol
lowing the recent dedication^ of
a permanent home fo r the United
Nations by President Truman,
the future looks somewhat bright
er fo r the organization.
Local Ministers’
On Chapel Program
Rev. W. B . Collier spoke at the
chapel program Monday morn
ing, on the subject o f the ideals
and purposes of the individual.
The speaker chose the experience
o f Daniel in a foreign country
when he refused to break down
his established ideals at the
king’s court.
To everyone comes a time when
his ideals meet with different
and conflicting ones, and he must
make a choice as to his course of
action. The young person will be
thankful later in life i f he has
accepted the wise counsel of
others more experienced than he.

Cedarville, like the name >f
Abou Ben Adhem -in the famous
poem, “led all the rest” in win
ning awards, medals and honors.
F o r home improvement work
Clara Sexton and-Dorothy Greswell won medals as did Dianne
Brightman for giiTs’ record and
also fo r poultry raising. JoAnne
Sheely was honored in two classes
achievement and complete cos
tume.
Donald Andrews of Ross won
a medal fo r field crops.
Clifton’s two honor 4-Hers
were Nolan .Butts and Martha
Swaby, the former winning a
medal for dairy production and
the latter fo r frozen foods.
Cedarville and Clifton's Happy
Workers club won the distinction
of being selected one o f the 10
best clubs in Ohio in recreation
and health programs. Mrs. Al
bert Mott and Mrs. George Sheely
are the advisors of this club. _
A t the revue fo r 4-H club win
ners of various projects and a wards held recently in Xenia,
7Q young folk from over the coun
ty were honored.
F or superior success •in food
preparation Miss Sally Franklin,
o f Jamestown was presented a
medal. Robert Fudge of James
town was honored fo • special jachievementAs a part of the urogram of
the evening Matha Swaby, Clif
ton, and Wayne Marshall, Ross,
gave a report on the Ohio 4-H
club congress which they attend
ed as representatives of the
Greene county clubs- Rebecca
Creswell* Cedarville, renorted on
the Ohio junior leadership camp.
On the musical program Jo 
Anne Sheely Cedarville, render
ed several selections on the ma
rimba, and Clara Sexton, Cedar
ville, led the square dancing that
followed the program.
The revue was Greene county's
celebration of National 4-H club
achievement week which was set
fo r Nov. 5 to Nov. 12.
Roger Conklin, president of the
4-H junior leadership club acted
as chairman fo r the meeting.

Community Program
Commemorates Armistice Day
Yellow- Springs w-as the scene
of impressive ceremonies in mem
ory o f Armistice Day on Wednes
day evening.
The spectacular feature of the
program was the parade, which
consisted of five divisions, of the
American Legion, each of them
led by a band. The famous 661st
Findlay College became the
U. S. Air Force Band from first title-holder in the new MidWright-Patterson Field led the
Ohio League this fa ll by main
procession.
Cedarville’s band participated taining an undefeated record to
in the parade as well as high cop the pigskin laurels. The.Oil
school bands from Bryan, Os- ers had little difficulty with any
born-Bath, and Xenia Central,
of their smaller league opponents
B rig. Gen. N- B . Harbold from
in
rolling up 118 points in four
W’riglit Patterson
-A ir
Force
Base, was the principal speaker gam 's. Two games remain to be
fo r the program and lie also re played, but the championship is
viewed the parade.
settled. The Ashland College
Following the program, a dance Eagles are assured of a t least a
was held in the high school gym
nasium with Bob Rice’s Orches tie for second place, and a vic
tra from Dayton furnishing the . tory or tie in their final game
music.
will cinch* it fo r them. The BluffThe event rvas sponsored by the ton Beavers bring up the rear,
Thomas Edwin Bailey Post, A- having scored only six points in
merican
Legion, in Yellow
three league games.
Springs.
League Standings
SPORT VIEW S
W L Pet. Pts. Op.
Indians Sink Vikings
F in d lay ______ 4 0 1.000 118 31
Cedarville Indians opened their
49
1949-50 cage season last F ri A sh lan d __ _ 2 1.667 -*85
day night by defeating a fighting Cedarville — 1 2 .333 55 74
Jamestown five, 33 to 23, a t Sil- D e fia n c e ____ 1 2 ,333 46 37
vercrcek.
Bluffton
0 3 “.000 6 109
Action in the first quarter was
A
ll
Games
slow ps both teams became ac
W L T Pet. Pts.Op.
customed to their opponent’s de
fensive and offensive set-ipps. F in d la y ___ 5 2 0 .714 166 106
Paced by the rebounding shots A sh lan d ____ 5 3 0 .625-157 116
of Paul Vest, Cedarville held a
halftime advantage of 17-9. In Cedarville — 2 6 ,1 .250 129 215
2 6 0 .250 73 139
the third period, the home crew Defiance
gave the Jamestown rooters B lu fft o n ___ 0 7 0 .000 18 225
something to cheer about, as their
*
inspired play clipped Cedarville’s
lead to 19-17. However, the Ind
ians finally came to life and took
the game, the final score being
33-23.
Paul Vest accounted fo r more
than_ half of the Indians* tallies,
racking up 25 markers, while
Edwards, scored 6 points in a
lost cause.
Members o f the Ohio Epsilon
Score by quarters:
Chapter
o f Kappa Sigma Kappa
Jam estow n _ 3
6
8
6—23
Cedarville __ 7 10
6 10—33 and the Delta Chapter of the Uni
The Cedarville team, which has versity of Toledo met a t Defiance
been rated a good chance this
College Wednesday, November
year fo r GGL championship hon
2
to install a new chapter of the
ors, was termed by many specta
tors as having on “off” night. national fraternity.
The Cedar lads were not as ac
The ceremony took place in St.
curate in their shots as they John’s Lutheran Church Parish
might have been; however, their Hall, Defiance. Thirty charter
offensive plays were working,
members were installed into the
as they did get the shots,
Gedarville’s second team had new chapter designated the Del
little trouble in handing the Sil ta Sigma Kappa chapter of Kap
ver Reserves a 31-11 set-back. pa Sigma Kappa.
Jim Stewart and Gene Purdin led
Following the formal cere
the Indian attack, scoring 12 and
monies a dinner was given in hon
10 points respectively.
or o f the new members and their
Indian Cage Captain Named
Abie Vest, a senior, is the cap alumni, after which members,
tain of our Varsity basketball new pledges, and alumni gather
team this year, as well as center. ed a t the Lincoln Club off campus
Abie is 6’ 2 1-2” tall,
and for an informal party.
weighs 192 pounds. We feql th at
Participating in the service^
lie is capable of handling his new
from
Ohio Epsilon chapter* Ce?
office because he has had five
years’ previous experience in darville College, werg John Stew?
basketball. He played
Junior art, Glgy Cottle, Flqyd Butts,
High Ball in the seventh and Clell Murphy apd Jim . Shaffer.
eighth grades was a Junior High
Reserve, and took part in a few
non-league games with the var FOOTBALL- CROWDS BIG
sity in his Freshman year. In the
A tabulation of attendance at
Sophomore and Junior years, he football games showed for three
played on the firs t five for the games Michigan led all colleges
varsity.
with 291,717. Ohio State was sec
Continued on page 2
ond -with 219,189.

Kappa Sigma
Kappa Members
Install Chapter

— — —
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Occasion for
4-H Club Revue
Medal Awards

Findlay Wins
Mid-Ohio Football

Community

Funeral Held for
For* Mrs. E sta Ross
Funeral services for Mrs. E sta
McLean Ross, 73, of Indianapolis,
were conducted in that city Tues
day at 1:30 n. m. with burial there. •
Mrs. Ross was a daughter of
John W. and Margaret Ford Mc
Lean of-Cedarville and formerly
lived here.
Surviving are a daughter, Hel
en; a son, Mack, two great-grand
children and two brothers—Asa
W. McLean of Texas and Rawlin
McLean of Dayton.

Death Claims
Mrs. Elias
At McArthur
Mr. MargaretEfias, formerly
a resident of Cedarville, where
she was prominent in club and
social circles, died Thursday at
McArthur at the home of a sister,
Mrs._Clarence Ross.
A charter member of Cedar
ville chapter Eastern Star, she
served as worthy matron of the
organisation; belonged to the
Home Culture Club and the Meth
odist church in Cedarville before
moving from the village five
years ago.
She leaves a daughtei-, Mrs.
Robert White, who lives in Pen
nsylvania; a brother and sister
at Charleston, W. Va.
Services were held a t McAr
thur, Vinton county, Sunday, with
burial in Garmel cemetery.

Indian Chief
To Bring Troupe
To Cedarville
Chief Split Cloud and his Iro
quois troupes, representing five
Indian tribes from various reser
vations throughout the nation
will appear at Cedarville opera
house, Saturday, Nov. 12, at 8
P.
under the auspices of the
Band .Mothers club.
Besides the program at'th e op
era: house to which the public is
invited, the Indians are scheduled
ta remain in this section of Ohio
for_ some time entertaining at
various schools. They have been
very well received in Clark county iW’here they have given several
performances ’ during ■ th e - past
week.
The Saturday night show a t
the opera house is given for ad
mission prices of 35 cents for
adults and 20 cents fo r children.
Young and old have an oppor
tunity to se e these colorful orig
inal Americans in native cos
tumes .and enjoy their entertain
ing and educational program.

Farm Class For
A rea Is Planned
“The Agricultural Outlook fo r
the Coming Year” was the sub
ject of discussion at the first
meeting of the training class fa r
young farmers of the Cedarville
area held in the agriculture room
a t the high school Wednesday
evening.
The class is open to young men
out of high school under 30 years
of age. Sessions are to be held
for an hour and a half each Wed
nesday from 8 to 9:30 p. m. The
course will include discussions
and instruction in farm shop,
management, crops and animal
husbandry. I t is planned to have
guest speakers from time to time.

Cousin of
Dr. Kyle Dies
Helen Kyle Langwin, a cousin
o f Dr. Donald Kyle of Cedarville
and a former resident here, died
at Harper hospital, Detroit, F ri
day, and . funeral services were
conducted at her home town, Mil
ford, Mich., Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Langwin was the daugh
ter of Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Kyle,
who were residents of Cedarville
at one time. Rev. Kyle was a
native of Greene county.
Mrs. Langwin held a respon
sible position in the Detroit city
schools as art instructor. Besides,
Dr. Kyle, she leaves her husband,
Joseph Langwin of Milford, Mich,
and a sister, Mrs. Kathleen Burke
of Weirton, W. Va.

4-H Club Camp
Elects Officers
The tabulation, shows that 230
campers enjoyed the outings of
the 4-H club camp at Clifton dur
ing the 194& season.
The board that controls the
camp in which Grfeene, Clinton,
Fayette, Clark, Madison, Logan,
Union and Champaign counties
participate, recently held an elec
tion of officers. Ralph Grimshavy,
county agent for Clinton Bounty,
was chosen president, and Edwin
L. Kirby, assistant agent, for
Greene ‘county, vice president.
The secretary is Miss Gladys
Morris, Clark cqunty. Albert Capb
of the Fayette county agent’s
personnel was chosen treasurer.

F irst Fla&es
Of Snow Nov. 3
Ju st for the record, which you
will misplace- very likely, the first
flakes of snow sifted through a
mist of rain in these parts on
Thursday afternoon, Nov: 3.

— — —
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CageSeason
Opens; Favorites
Rack Up Wins

Church Services
CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor
• Sunday school 10 A. M.
Mrs. David Strobridge, supt.
Morning Worshiu 11 A. M.
Sermon topic, “The Wonder
ful. Christ.” .
Children’s service 6:30 '
Evening service 7:45
o
Midweek -irayer * service Wed
nesday evening 7:45
'

Write-In
Candidate

The Greene county basketball
As a write-in candidate Amos
season got underway Friday
Frame won the election as mayor
night with all but one team in
of Cedarville over. R. C. Fred
action. Beaver was still tied up
erick 221 to 95, unofficially r e 
with gridiorn, sport.'
ported at the pojling places by
The opening night of play saw
election officials.
the games go about as the dope F IR S T PRESBYTERIAN
The north precinct vote .was
sheet had set. Cedarville took CHURCH
Frame, 123; Frederick, 39. In
Silvercreek on the loser's * floor
Paul H.‘ Elliott, minister
the south precinct the vote was
33-23, Ross overpowered Je ffe r
Frame, 98; Frederick, 56.
10
A.
M.
Sabbath
School,
James
sonville 34-23, ‘ Sabina
blasted W. Steel, supt.
William Ferguson who has been
Bowersville
Jefferson
44-28,
11 A ' M. Morning Education,, serving as mayor since the resig
Spring Valley rolled over King- sermon, “Let’s Act Now”
nation of •Mayor Creswell who
man 52-37, and Bryan dropped to
Choir rehearsal Wednesday ev moved from Cedarville some
the alumni 46-35, and Bellbrook ening
a t 7.
months ago was not a candidate
took a 44-35 setback at .the hands
The
Union Mid-week service for re-election.
of Springboro.
The visiting Indians of Cedar will be at the-United Presbyter Six Elected on
ville jumped out in front to a 7-3 ian church at 8 P. M. I t is hoped Village Council
lead at the end of the opening th a t-th e discussion book, “Be
Filling the six positions on vil
quarter and then ran the count Glad You’re a Protestant” will be lage council the following were
completed
at
this
meeting,
to 17-9 at the end of the first half.
elected with totals ranging from
In the third quarter the Vikings UNITED PR ESBYTER IA N
245 to 230 votes, as electors mark
pulled close at 17-15, but the CHURCH
ed ballots for the unopposed
,
Indians started hitting again to
candidates. The new council is
Sabbath School 10 A. M. supt.
make the count 23-18 as the third
composed of Donald Hubbard, C.
_
quarter ended and won going a- Arthur B. Evans
Preaching 11 A , M. Theme, E . Masters, Arthur Cultice, Ar
way.
thur. Evans, William Ferguson
Ross got a 11-2 jump on Je ffe r "^‘Who is the W isest M an?”
and George Hartman.
■Y.
P.
C.
U.
7
P.
M.
Leader,
sonville and ran the count to
Interest Shown
20-6 at the end of the first half. Nancy Sue Dean
Religious film 7:30, entitled In School Board
Jeffersonville came back in the
With scattering votes cast for
third period to narrow the gap “Prejudice.” A short 10 minute
some with the quarter ending 23- film will precede the ’main pic several .candidates whose names
ture,, whiri1 is especially fo r chil were written in, about all the
14,
dren, entitled “God’s Wonders in votes in all precincts fo r members
G. F . T. Your Own Backyard.” A group ■of the Cedarville school board
Cedarville (33)
Parker, f _______ ____ 0 0 0 fro m ' the * F irst Presbyterian went to four candidates with to
Chesnut, f _____
1 0
2 Church will have charge of de- tals shown by precincts: Town
Irvine, f _________ ____0 1 1
ship north—Gilbert Dodd, 48;
votionals.
Vest, c __________ ___ 9 7 25
Lewis Lillich, 71; Paul Cum
Union
church
night
service
will
Tackett, g _______ ___ 0 2 2
be held in our church Wednesday mings, 83; Dana Bryant, 90.
Heidorn, g __ .___ ____ 1 1 3
Township south—Doddj. 32; L il
Totals _________ __ 11 11 33 at 8 P. M. This will be the third lich, 68; Cummings, 68; Bryant,
and
last
service
on
the
book,
G. F . T.
Silvercreek (23)
“Why I Am Glad I Am a Protes 66. Village north-—Dodd, 80; Lil
4
Ferguson, f _____ ___ 1 2
lich, 113; Cummings, 134; B ry
tant.”
Fowler, f ___ ____ ___ 1 3
5
ant, 133. Village south—Dodd,,
The Evangelistic committee and 68, Lillich, 94; Cummings, 121;
K. Stafford, f
___ 1 1 3
visitors
will
meet
at
7
P.
M.
Bingamon, c __ ____ 2 0 4
Bryant, 115. Totals, Dodd, 228;
Edwards, g __________ 1 ‘4 6
Remember that next week is Lillich, 346; Cummings, 121;
Swearingen, g ___ ___ O i l
set apart for visitation evangel Bryant, 404. With three to elect
Totals _________ ___ 6 11 23 ism. The call of the church is the incumbents CummirtgS, Bry
both for those who are not ant and Lillich were re-elected
Score by quarters:
C edarville__ !__ 7 10 6 10—33 Christians, inviting them to ac on basis o f unofficial returns. A
Silvercreek------- 3
6 9 5—23 cept Christ as Saviour, and also few outside voting precincts are
to call on those who have been to report but are not expected to
R o s s ____ ._____11 9 3 11—34
negligent in attendance- Let us
Jefferso n ville_ 2 4 8 9—23 give this ONE" W EEK to visit make an” change in the results.
ing others in the name of Christ. Renewal of School
I t will do both callers and those Levy Is Approved
The renewal of the special 3called upon good. w
mills tax levy fo r five y ears
METHODIST CHURCH
went .through by a signal vote
the south voting precinct of the
William B. Collier, minister
Sunday, school at 10 A. M. village approved it 138 to 18, and
Walter Boyer, supt.
the north -precinct by 146 to 27.
Morning Service at 11. The
In the two township precincts
'sermon subject will be “Is God the majority was even greater,
Third place in the Mid-Ohio Limited ?”-Ltho second in a ser the vote in north precinct being
League will be at stake Saturday ies of sermons on Our Faith in 103 to 11, "and in the south 77 to
God. Does the power’ of evil lim 9.
afternoon when the Yellow Jack it the power of God’s power over
Voters in township precincts
ets make their final football ap his life?
cast a few ballots on issues of
pearance against Defiance Col
Youth Fellowship at 6:30 P. M. bond levies in Xenia township
lege. The two teams are tied for
The Union church night will and Selma district, by 2’s and 3’s.
third place at present, so the vic be held Wednesday at 8 P. M, in Salary - Increasing
tor will automatically take over the. United Presbyterian church. Ordinaces Lose
The third in tlie series of reviews
Ordinances calling fo r in
sole possession of third place. from the book, “Be Glad You’re
creases in salaries of officials and
There is a very remote possibil a Protestant” will be given by employes of the village both lost,
ity that the victor might tie the laymen and minister of the though with narrow margins.
Ashland fo r second, but an upset U. P. church.
Ordinance No. 250 received 150
votes fo r and 157 against; No.
by the Bluffton Beavers would he CHURCH OF TH E
251 lost, 166 to 145.
necessary for such a miracle.
TNTAZARENE
The voting by precincts wasi
Against common foes the rec
Sunday chhool a t 10 A. M.
On No. 250—north, fo r 1§0, aWorship service at 11 A: Mv
ords of the two teams are com
gainst 94; south,' fo r 80, against
N.
Y . P. S. and Juniors 6:45 63.
parable. Both lost to Ashland
P. M.
On ordinance No. 251 the vote
and Findlay, and both walloped
Mid-Week prayer service, Wed was: north, fo r 64, against, 102;
Bluffton by large margins. The nesday at 7:30 P. M. '
* . south, for 81, against 64.
Our Evangelistic service willbattle Saturday should prove to
start Tuesday, Nov. 22. and con Barrett and
be an interesting contest.
tinue through Dec. 4. Every one Hamman Trustees
invited. We are a Church with
The total vote on the candi
a friendly welcome and a ^quest dates fo r trustees of Cedarville
Chi Mu Delta Is
for souls.
townshin in all four precincts was
Fred Barrett, 119; Harry HamInitiating This Week CLIFTON UNITED
man, 496.
The Chi Mu Delta's cSfnival PRESBYTERIA N CHURCH
' The unofficial* tabulation for
two weeks ago provided an even
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister. county board of education shows
Cherry 398, Frye 330 and.Burtch
ing of gay entertainment for Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
Sunday School at 10 A. M. .301 in all four yotirig precints.
those who attended. The most
William Ferguson, supt. The les
In township precincts a few
fun probably came from throw son topic; “The Suffering Ser votes were cast fo r school hoards
ing tennis balls at the large vice”
at 'Selma, county and local, as
Preaching service at 11 A: M. some residents send pupils to that
head of James Wagner, Chi Mu
Delta pledge. Something besides The theme of the sermon will be- school
“Man’s Place in Kingdom Work”
Voting on constable and jus
Jim ’s head will be enlarged be
Young Peoples 7:30 P. M. Mar tice of-peace in the precincts afore this week is ever. Ju st ask tha Tannehill, leader.
mounted to a scattering one-tothe old members. Many prizes
a-candidatp in most., instances.
ZION B A P TIST CHURCH
Fred Ewry polled 8 votes in vil
were donated for this event by the
G. A.’ Adams, minister
lage north and six in village south
Cedarville merchants.
Those
10:15 Sunday school
for the largest vote.
11:00 j. m; Morning Worship
contributing were: Bailey’s Gro
Tuesday
7:30
Choir
rehearsalPro.and Con on
cery, Gordon’s Service Station,
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer Oleo Issue Here
Rigio’s Market, Pickering’s Elec service.
A check of the posted results
tric Chaplin’s Dry Cleaning, Ce
of” voting in Cedarville precincts
darville Bakery, Brown's Drug
on the m atter of coloring oleo
revealed the difference in senti
Store, Blue Bird, Thrifty Market, Scout Leaders
ment- between rural and urban
Confarr's Pautry, Duvall Hard Plan Food Sale
votes. The north precinct of the
ware, Hubbards Market, Frank’s
At a meeting - of Girl Scout township vote was 41 foe the is
Pool Room, Hartman's Clothing, leaders and troop committees;- sue and 78 against. The south
Elmers Play House, Cedarville Saturday evening it was decided precinct really sharpened pen
Locker, Cumming’s Hardware, to hold a food sale at the Clerk’s cils when it. showed 20 fo r color
office on Saturday, November ing oleo and 85 against. Against
Clark's Cleaners, Cummings Gar 19, starting at 9 a. m.
this note Cedarville village north
age, Fleetwing, Old Mill, Jacks
Confronted, with the problem with 109 votes for oleo coloring
, Barber Shop, Wood’s .. Barber of providing materials fo r craft, and 56 against; and the south
equipment, as well as social uses, ’ precinct with 104 foy and 54 aShop and Stokes Garage.
the
committee voted to hold a., gainst.
The fraternity will administer
The proposal to have two nrofood sale with the profits being
part of its initiation this week divided between the local Brownie bate judges lost in every precinct
and will complete it later on with troop and the three iocal scout while the proposed change in the
form of ballot was given a varied
a pledge dinner. Hazing is a troops’.
Mothers of the Scout Girls have vote. The north township pretraditional part of this initiation
citlct voted 64 to 42 fo r the
and those pledges who meet the been asked to donate to this food change in ‘ v form of ballot and
sale, aiid anyone wishing to help
stiff requirements of the fratern the girls with donations fo r th e- ‘ the south urecinct vote was 45
ity always make fine members.
sale, may contact Mrs. Greer Mc- for to 39 against. .Village north
Callister finance chairman- of the- . disapproved of the change 71 to
local group and chairman of the 60, and south precinct favored Cl
College Faculty
66 to 46.
sale.
With no opposition P . 3. McMembers Honored
; Articles of handiwork or noveli- Corklh
. was;, re-elected village
Two Cedarville College facul ties ari . also welcomed a s ' dona
clerk anil; C. W. Steele, treasurer.
ty members, Coach Mendel! E . tions,.
Beattie and Gilbert B. Dodd;
The troop •leaders- aT© Mrs. VET REEN LISTS
have been signally honored by in Paul Cummings ‘ the BrownieSgt, Ernest L. -Smallwood o f
clusion in the recent issue of Troop, Mrs. Harold Reinhard and Cedarville has reenlisted in the
“Who’s-Who in the Midwest.”
Mrs.. Robert Map Gregor of troop . ordnance school recruiting office
No. 16, Mrs,* Fred Wilburn, and' a t Aberdeen proving ground, Md.
Lewis Beal told. of his obser Miss Alta* Murphy* Troop No. 48, He .has served ih the army eight
vations while touring Europe at Mrs. Amgi Milton and M rs.'W il years. During the w ar h s served’
the morning church service at bur Weakley are leaders o f troop 30 months vrith the 32nd division
Paintersville.
No. 4.
____
overseas, ,
____
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E ditorial
A PRACTICAL LESSON
Painlessly y e t
emphatically
everybody, at least abnosf^vdr?body, got a lesson in, what elec
tricity means in their lives. The
Dayton Power and Light company
which deserves its* high rank as
a service corporation of the most
superlative character as to equip
ment, personnel and desire to
serve, could have found no way
to get the people to understand
their dependence on electricity
h alf so effective as it unluckily
did find. Mysteriously the power
went off about two hours. Al
most everything from diapers to
driers and from cooks was paradriers was paralyzed.
Stories told of dilemmas in
which people were caught will be
fo r weeks. We had known, of
course, th at we depend on elec
tricity, hut as the poet said, “it
it is only in the moment of part
ing that we look into the depths
of love,” We didn’t know how
much we depend on it until we
discovered we didn’t have any-

victorious rooster only one short
On the School Scene
year ago, is making eyes a t the
Continued from Page 1 .
governor's offic?, and is also
We are sure that the team will
-being heard 'round about Ohio.
co-operate
with Abie, as he capThey are different, these two
.tained. these xam ebovs when he
men, quite different. T h at makes •was a ; :preshmant The Junior
^
^
interesting.
- i jH ighA eim r took’ s^epnd place in
V’
’ * - ,w the county tournament that year.
Among the varied duties of a
captain are: calling plays, keep
ing* team-work among players,
finding reason why fouls were
called on his _ players, usually
shooting tcihnical fouls, helping
with training rules, meeting ref
erees and captains o f other
teams, and discussing regulations
of the game with them.
Coach Walker stated that the
captain of the reserves will not
be limited to one person, in or
D E V O T IO N A L R E A D IN G : I P e t e r Sr
der to give more players •exper
19-25.
*
ience in serving in this capacity
S C R I P T U R E : Is a ia h 4 2 :1 -4 ; 5 0 : 4 -0 ;
52:13-53:12; J e r e m ia h 38:1-13.
during the school year.
L o v e S © A m a z in g
Lesson for November 33, 1949

AGO riding in,
LONG
chariot through the

his' slow
southern
sands, a puzzled reader with Isaiah
53 in his hands asked the question
other readers have asked ever
since: Does the prophet speak of
himself or of some
other? The answer
given by Philip
i (see Acts 8) has
•been the answer of
*lhe church ever
since: This prophe
cy can be under, stood only in the
•light f r o m Cal
vary’s Cross. Phil<ip did not say, and
’we need not insist,
'that the prophet
had Jesus, and Jesus only, in mind
when he wrote.
What we do say is that while
these words might have described
some one the prophet knew, might
have described the whole nation of
Israel, might even have described
himself, still the words make but a
KILLING T H E GOOSE
poor picture of any one else, com
In case of the black diamond pared with the picture they make
that has been the golden egg to of Jesus.
• • •
a multitude o f people for several
T
h
e
S
c
a
r
le
t
T h rea d
generations, there are cetrtain
sAIAH
53
has
been in the center
goose-killing evidences. Very few
of the church’s thinking about
things are necessary. People have
Christ from the beginning. It may
been irritated into proving that be said to run like a scarlet thread
coal is not necessary. I f John L . through the New Testament. It was
Lewis thinks it is he must be in the back of the minds of Paul
blind to what has been going on and John and Peter alike. This
around the country. The domestic great prophecy sheds a light on
'what otherwise had been a black
market is all but gone, compared
opaque blot—the death of Christ.
to what it was only a few years
What would otherwise be .
ago. When anthracite miners got
simply a horrible tragedy, peruppish some time ago, believing : haps the greatest tragedy of
that New York ana Philadephia
history, the perfect case of
complete injustice, the final
couldn’t exist without hard coal,
evidence that there is no God,
they awoke to a bitter realization
In the light ef Isaiah 53 be
th at most of the market was
comes a center of glory.
gone. Finding ways around a sit
Instead of being ashamed of the
uation is a favorite American cross on which Jesus died, the
pastime. Killing the goose and church sings, “In the cross of
losing the golden egg is a very Christ I glory,” . „ . “Love so
easy thing to do.
amazing; so divine, demands my
soul, my life, my all.”
* We believe that Christ suffered
GOT A TRILLION ON YOU?
not for his own but for others' sake.
I f you've got a trillion on you
Suffering, not forced but willingly
— a billion billion that is— Uncle undergone, suffering not as mere
Sam would like to have one-quar pain but that others might be
te r o f it. That’s what Uncle Sam saved, suffering on behalf of others
owes on all counts— or that is ,and for love of them—this is the
what yon and I owe, bringing it key to the riddle of existence, this
down to this corner o f Greene Is, the key to the heart of God.
• * •
county. Uncle Sam’s promises to
pay are going to come due very N ot Christ Alone
shortly now, and how do you and ’ F CHRISTS MEN had refused to
follow where he led, if all Chris
I, as Unde Sam, propose to
meet the obligations? It’s going tiana had been willing to let him
■carry, alone, the burden of the
to take billions and billions and
world’s sin and grief, there never
billions—mqre ciphers than a twould have been any Christianity—
linotype in this newspaper office 'for there would never have been
has mats for, with figures in any Christians, Peter and James
front of the ciphers! I f you know ^and the rest of the apostles would
how this is going to he handled have refused to die for Jesus’ sake,
you are going to be in great de p ie noble army of martyrs .would
have been an ignoble army of
mand, fo r you are the only per ’cowards.
son who does! And you are going ! No missionary ever would have
to be needed,
left home tod comforts and coun
try; no mother would have laid
-.down her life for her children; the
JIM TA K ES A WALK
Jim Kemper, Van W-ert’s g ift unselfish service of those who have
jeared for the sick and the orphaned
to Chicago and the insurance
would never have been done; in
world, has taken a walk from the deed, had no one ever been willing
GOP national .committee job as to suffer for the benefit of others,
treasurer. He said he would if the one wonders whether the world
reserve fund got below $125,000, .could have even held together this
and it went to $90,000. Kemper long,
Christ died jh»t the world
says that what the GOP needs is I
not money — what it needs is . might live, yes; but others also
had to die to make his death
issues, candidates who stand
avail. He died for Africa, that
squarely on those issues with no
Africans might live; but Afrl“me too” compromise with crack i cans died till men like Living
stone and Schweitzer and many
pot platform policies o f the long
haired boys with Groton accents. ; a less famous man and woman
also went out. and lived there
■ In loneliness and died In pain,
NO TA KERS Y E T
; Christ died for the little children
So fa r (unless it happened be ■of the poor, but until the Salvation
tween the time this was written Army and others like them went
and printed) no takers have been down into the slums and suffered
found to oppose Senator T aft in there with and for them, those
his stand fo r re-election in 1950. poor little people died without so
Nobody wants* to wear the brand much as dreaming that God might
*
of support,of the opponents to love them.
Christ died for all the lepers in
the senator's re-election, much the world; but until a Father Da
as any one. would like to have the mien, and others no less Christvotes. Nothing is as encouraging like, went among the outcast lepers
to. Mr. T i f t and his ardent ad and became outcasts themselves
mirers as^the fa ct th at nobody for the love of Christ, those lepers
so fa r cai|,be found who will risk died in the dark.

r

X

running against him.

“L e i H im Take

t

D IF FE R E N T KINDS
His Own Cross D aily*
j
Two willing candidates for
.V E S , Isaiah 53 pictures the selfGOP nomination fo r governor of
•A sacrifice of our Lord, above all.
Ohio either have their hats in the •But any one who has any Intention
ring or are holding it nervously of being a true servant of God must
trying to decide when to toss it. . be willing to find his own life-direc
in. Jim Rhodes, Columbus’s glib- tion right here. The world does not
tongued mayor, is making the need more pain; it does need those
rounds of service clubs and pub ’who will suffer pain to serve others
In Christ’s name.
lic gatherings making speeches.
1 (Copyright by the International CounLikewise Don Ebright, the fa ir $R ot ReUgiotu Education on bwhali oi
1
2.
denomination*. Repeated
haired hoy who out-crowed the l*r.
»N V F e a t u r e s .___ _ ____;

Band Mothers’ Club
To Give* Entertainment
CHS Band Mothers’ Club is
sponsoring an Indian Show to he
given this Saturday evening, Nov.
12, at the local opera house.
Chief Split Cloud and his fam 
ily from Springfield will furnish
the urogram, which will be in
structive and entertaining.
Admission charge is 35c for
adults and 20 c fo r children.
Band Mothers
Announce Committees
A t a meeting of the Band Moth
ers’ Cluh Monday night, refresh
ment and entertainment commit
tees were appointed fo r the school
year; chairmen o f the two com
mittees respectively are as follaw s: F or December - Hazel Carzoo and Mildred L afferty ; Jan uarv - Maxine Gordon and Clara
Collins; February - Kathleen
Creswell and Mildred Foster;
March - Eula Harris and Ruth
Lillich; April, - Fannie William
son and Lenore MacMillan; and
May - Lillian Sheely and Mary
Mott.
Teachers Visit Schools
Complying with the county vis
itation plan, Cedarville teachers
observed classes in the follow
ing schools last Tuesday:
Beavercreek: Mrs. WsJJmu,
Miss Sickles, Mrs. Dolphin, Mrs.
Reed and Miss Trumbo.
Xenia Central: Mrs. Chesnut,
Mr. Guthrie, Mr. Walker, and
Miss Hanna.
Jamestown: Mrs. Wilson and
Mrs. Marshall.
Bowersville: Mrs, Combs and
Miss Owens.
Dayton: Mr. Boyer.
Urbana: Mrs. Bull.
Springfield: Miss Mallow.
Senior Pictures “Shot”
Bright and early Wednesday
morning members of the senior
class were off to Columbus to
have their graduation pictures
taken!
On arriving a t Columbus the
class hastened to Montrose Stu
dios, anxious to complete the
business of posing for the pho
tographer. Bv 1:30 the last pic
ture had be<yi “shot" and the
party was ready fo r lunch.
A point o f interest that they
visited was the A. I . U, building
where they -urchased souvenirs
and also had a splendid view of
a large part of Columbus. An in
teresting nastime proved to be
riding the escalators a t Lazarus’
(“Seniors?” vou ra.w a sk !).
Some of the girls who were for
tunate to have extra shopping
monev shopped, while others re
sorted to window-shopping.
By the middle of the afternoon,
tired and weary seniors began re
turning to the bus one by one.
With everyone tr-in g to giv.e an
account of his day, the bus was
a perfect babble of confusion.
By 3:50, the time fo r leaving, on
ly one senior wag on the missing
list— —Jack Irvine. Mr. Guthrie
started to hunt fo r him which
proved successful.
The return trip was for the
most part uneventful.
So ended another perfect day
in our senior history.
* .
Senior Get Name Cards
_
The Senior
Class received
their name cards last Thursday.
The printing on some cards was
in gold, others in black; some of
the cards were decorated with a
blue feather.
Chemistry Class Secs Movie
The Chemistry class recently
saw a movie entitled, “Chemistry
of Fire.” From this film we learn
ed th at there are three elements
needed in order to start fire.
They are: Oxygen, to support the
burning, fuel (vapor), and the
ignition point. These must be
joined in a triangle before a fire
can materialize.
Three methods were shown for
extinguishing fire: The use of
foam, fog, steam and carbon di
oxide.
“Sadie Hawkins' Dance”
“Cedar Patch” was the appro
priate name given to the high
school auditorium where the
“Sadie Hawkins’ Dance” was held
Tuesday evening, sponsored by
the senior class.’ Decorations o f
green and brown were used.
Dancing provided entertain
ment fo r the guests. A fter the
Grand March, refreshments of
cider and cookies were served by
the host committee.
About one hundi’ed high school
pupils and their guests enjoyed
the party.

Hog Prices
Average $17.85
ment of agriculture relayed to
Joseph B . Mason, Greene county
PMA chairman, announced aver
age prices for hogs at $17.85 per
hundred. This compares with the
hog support guide for the same
seven mid-west markets of $16.65 for the week.
The guide fo r the week. Novem
ber 5, is $16.25, Chairman Mason
points out, adding that the sup
port level will continue to drop
seasonally a t about 40 cents a
week until December.

FIN G ER S N IPPED
John J . Martin, Port William
neighborhood farm er, had the
bones broken in the little finger
of his left hand when he sought
to adjust a moving corn picker.
Farm er Charles R . Ely, who lives
near greenfield, lost the end o f
the ring finger of his right hand
similarly the same' day.

•The Cedarville, 0 . Herald

Fayette County
Woman Is 101

STILL SHINING IN A DARKENED WORLD

A Fayette county woman, Mrs.
Nancy Hoppes, was 101 years old
last Thursday. A native of the
county, she has spent her entire
life within a short distance of her
birthplace. Her parents, came
from Pennsylvania nearly 200
years ago.
Though losing her sight and
hearing, the aged woman is able
to walk about the house..Her fam
ily reports her interest in things
and her enjoyment of living
quite good.

. Ohio Imports
Tons of Butter

The Master Swimmer
w e n t y -f i v e y e a r s

Now that the voters of Ohio
have spoken their sentiment on
the colored-oleo question, it can
he pointed out without offense
to anyone that Ohio imports a>
bout 24,000,000 pounds of .butter
every year.

ago i saw

T Paavo Nurmi run in the Olym
pic Games at Paris, H e was some
thing to see—-just as Babe Ruth and
Jack Dempsey were. You knew you
were‘looking at the master— a run
ner good enough to win from the
mile to the 10,000 meters.
“I felt the same way when I saw
Furuhashi swim,” Bob Kiphuth of
Yale told me. “1
■i felt as if I were
H looking at another
Nurmi — 'another
master.”
“I understand
the new Japanese
swimming
rec
ords may force
a change in swim
ming style and
Granlland Elec form,” I said to
Kiphuth, one of
the greatest physical condition
ers of all time.
“That isn’t quite the* way it is,”
Yale’s director of athletics said.
’“Furuhashi is another Nurmi —
another Ruth—another Cobb—fa r
above the mass. You can’t make
rules for a genius.”
“Here are some of the perti
nent facts,” Kiphuth continued.
“Furuhashi is now 21 years of
age, Is a junior this year and
has another year to go at Nip
pon university in Tokyo. He
started to swim when he was
eight years old, was an out
standing school-hoy competitor
and many of his records are
still on the books. Daring the
war he was in war industry
and as soon as it was over and
pools were available, he started
his practice again.
“With maturity, he has gained
terrifically in power and skill with
a great determination to be the
world’s outstanding swimmer, HqW
he has succeeded is clearly shown
Ln tlie results of his swimming the
past two or three years.
“In the summer of 1848 on
the same day of the finals in
the 1,580 meters event at the'
Olympic games in London,
Hironoshln Furuhashi in the
Japanese consolation m e e t
turned in 18:37.0 against the
Olympic time of 19:18.0. This
particular race was a dingdong battle between Furuhashi
and Sliiro Hashizume. The pic
tures show there was never
more than a stroke separating
these two boys, and Furuhashi
fiually won by 7/10 of a sec
ond.”
>
* 4 *
“

time Borg’ s Great Swim
"One of the great swims of all
times was Arne Borg’s 1500 meter’
3i the European championships in;
Bologne In 1927, Borg in that race,
iwam about one minute faster than
ae had ever done before, and he
aever came within a minute of that ;
time afterwards. It was truly one;
it the most astounding athletic per-J
tormances of all time in swimming. >
“When the Japanese came to
great swimming power in the
late twenties and early thir
ties, they went after that 19:07
plus record, trying to break the
mark. K have seen them over
and oyer again on my visits out
there try to do the job, but
t h e y a l w a y s missed b y
about two seconds because
Borg with a very erratic pace,
cut his lap time down after 900
meters and started to go even
faster. In the natural process
of deceleration, any advantage
the Japanese had piled up at that point was slowly lost and
by the end of the race the Jap
anese had lost out, too.
“However, in 1938, Amano finally
cracked the Borg record by doing
18:58.8, so it was really amazing
In 1948 when Furuhashi turned in
18:37.0. He also bettered the world
time for the 400 meter and 800
meter events during the same sum
mer.
“Nevertheless, we were not pre
pared for what he did in Los An
geles this past month. His 1,500
meter was 18:19.0 and he also went
under his marks in the 400 and 800
meters, and was anchor man in the
100 meter relay, swimming his -200
meter leg in record time. He vir:ually threw the record book in
middle-distance swimming right
jut the window, and it reminded
me so very much of the middledistance running of the Finns, espejially Nurmi, iir the Paris Olympic
Games in 1924!
“In doing this, Furuhashi
has aroused a great deal of
comment because of his un
orthodox style.
He has developed tremendous
facility in the water and is really
the only person who can swim the
Furuhashi stroke. He is quite or
thodox, In a sense, in his arm
stroke, but in his leg kick he uses
a six-beat rhythm and only kicks
three or four beats In each style,
dragging his legs the rest of the
time-. However, the beats that he
docs use are executed with a snap
which gives him tremendous pro
pulsion power.*'
These observations from Bdb‘
Kiphuth should help clear up the
many rumors about form.

IN D IAN PA L M *R EA D ER
A N D A D V IS E R

MADAM RAY
The greatest questions of life art
quickly solved, failure turned to
success, sorrow to joy, separated
are brought together, foes made
friends, truths are laid bare. Tells
your secret troubles, the cause anil
remedy. Advice on all affairs of
life, love, courtship, marriage, bush
ness speculation, investments.
Come and be convinced.
2512 VALLEY STR EET
DAYTON, OHIO
DEAD STOCK

Mrs. Clayton McMillan will pre
WITH MRS* CORRY
Mrs. Elder Corry entertained sent a Thanksgiving program.
the Woman’s missionary society A U XILIA RY TO MEET
of the Clifton Presbyterian church
The Auxiliary of the Ameri
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. An can Legion will meet Monday
nabel Grube had charge of the , Nov. 14 at 8 p. m. in the shelter
devotions and Mrs. Alfred Swaby house. Election of officers will be
had a topic discussion on _mis held.
sion schools. Mrs. Corry was as
sisted by, Mi;s. E lla Brewer, Mrs. HAVE BA BY SON
Carl Shaw vmd Mrs. Stafford Mc
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young of
Cullough.
near „Cedarville announce the
birth of a son at Haines hospital,
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY
Jamestown, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Lemons
Mrs. Jack Huffman and daugh
had as Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Sharpin and ‘family, ter, Sue, are spending the week
Frank Hill and Mrs. Lew Gabiel, in Cleveland with her sister and
of West Liberty, and John Shar- brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
pin of Selma. The occasion cele Donald DUnhan and family.
brated the firs t birthday of B ar
Mr. and Mrs. C» E. Masters
bara Sharpin, daughter of Mr. had as weekend guests Mr. and
and Mrs. Mark Sharpin.
Mrs. James Pejtzke of Colum
bus. Mrs. Peitzke is a niece •of
ATTEND FUNERAL
Mrs. Master’s.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hartman,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duvall
Mrs. David Reynolds and Mrs. spent Sunday with Harry LongJ . W. Johnston attended the fun baugh and son. Bob. in Warsaw,
eral of Mrs. Margaret Elias Ky. Mr. Longhaugh and son op
held Sunday afternoon in McAr erate a hotel in Warsaw.
thur. Mrs. Elias was a resident
Miss Doris Ramsey spent the
here several years awo.
Weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Ramsey. Miss
HAVE B A B Y DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts Ramsey teaches school in Belle(Norma Jean” Timberjake) are fontaine.
Mrs. A. F . Iluish and son, Geo
announcing (he birth of a daugh
ter in Springfield City hospital. ffrey spent Thursday of last week
Mrs. Roberts has returned to the with her father, Dr. R. A. Jam 
home of her parents, Mr. and ieson.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Albert Hagler
Mrs. Leo Timberlake, but the
baby remains in an incubator in had as guests Friday night and
Saturday the latter’s sister, Mrs.
the hospital,
*■
Delbur King of Dayton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kendig
SPEA KS IN JAMESTOWN
Mrs. David Reynolds and Mrs. of Tipp City visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Wisecup attended a lun James Duffield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Barlow and
cheon of the W. S. C. S. in the
Jamestown Methodist church ' on Mrs. J- W. Johnston were among
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Reynolds the guests when Mr. and Mrs.
was guest speaker .for the after Leo Reed of Clifton entertained
noon.
with a surprise^birthday _for Mrs.
Lottie Reed Friday evening.
ON TR IP TO FLA.
Miss Mildred Williamson visit
Rev. Elwood Palmer, Rev. L. ed relatives in Bowling Green
J . Houch, David Kennedy . and over the weekend.
David Hutchinson of Xenia are
Mrs. Nellie McFarland of
on a ten-day vacation trip to Dayton visited friends here Sun
Florida. They expect to go as day. Mrs. McFarland is a form
far south as Kev West.
er resident of here and a teach
er at Miami Jacobs Business Col
ATTEND FUNERAL
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Kyle and lege in Dayton.
Henry Dorn has returhed to
Miss Martha Cooley attended thefuneral of Dr. Kyle’s cousin, Mrs. his home in Sedalia,- after’ a vis
. Helen Langwin, in Milford Mich it with his daughter and son in
law, Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon.
igan, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ritenour
had as Sunday guests, Mrs. Ora
HOME FROM HOSPITAL
George Frame^ returned to his Ritenour arid Mr. and Mrs. Mar-,
home Wednesday from -Veterans lin Ritenour and family of Jam es
hospital in Dayton, where he has town.
been a Datient.
Jene Ritenour and Nolan Butts
are home after visiting relatives
KENSINGTON CLUB
of Mr. Butts in Idaho, Calif.,
The Kensington Club will meet and Mexico.' The boys were gone
Thursday, Nov. 17 at 2 p. m. at two months.
the home of Mrs. David Reynolds.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer McIntyre
and daughter le ft Friday for a
TO HOLD MARKET
_The W. S. C. S. of the Metho visit with relatives. Mr. Medist church will hold a Market .Intyre was recently discharged
rpd Bazaar on Dec. 3 at the from Veterans hospital in Dayton.
Clerk’s office.
, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Cotton
spent the weekend in Dayton with
WOMAN’S CLUB TO MEET
The Cedarville Woman’s club their daughter and son in law,
will m.eefc Thursday at 2 p. m. at Mr. and RAs. Orin Strickland
the home of Mrs. John McMillan, and family.

WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW

Horses $2.50
Cows $2.50
HOGS $0.25 cwt.
"*
According to Size and
Condition
Small stock removed promptly
CALL
Xenia 454 Reverse Charges

COUNCIL MEETS
The Greene County Girl Scout
Council met Thursday evening in
Yellow Springs. Scout leader^,
members of troop committees,
board members, parents and
friends attended’. Mrs. J . F . Cor
win had charge of the program.

X E N IA
F E R T IL IZ E R
E . G. Buclisieb Co.
f

H
O
M
E
S

F
A
R
M
S

A N A M E T H A T STAN DS
F O R GOOD

L
O
A
N
S

C laib ou rn e-M cD erm ott
Co.

B U D G ET PLA N
A V A IL A B L E

s

f

Phone 2238
38 Vi N. South
Wilmington

SAVE BY MAIL
Y o u M ay O pen A Savings A cco u n t H ere and M ail
In Y o u r D eposits A t Y o u r C onvenience. Savings P a y
*■

D ividends A nd A ssu re F u tu re Indepen dence.
J* u t Y o u r Idle M oney-T o W o rk F o r Y o u !

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

PEOPLES BUILDING.
& SAVINGS CO.
X e n ia , Ohio

11 G reen St.

Phone 11

DON'S MARKET
Ph on e 6 -2 0 4 1

Compare These Prices with Bigger Towns

BEEF STEAKS
BOUND - SIRLOIN - T-BONE
PO RTER HOUSE - CLUB
W

7

V

LARD 15c
I

Pork S te a k ....................................

47c lb.

Pork Chops............ ...........................55c lb,

FRESH CALLIES ’» “ ^ 39c lb .
Sliced Bacon ...................................... 37c lb*
Longhorn Cheese........:...................47c lb*
Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000
,

Current Dividend Rate 2%

, O ysters *. F r y e r s » H ens - H am s
N eckbones - S p a re Ribs - Chittlings - P ig sfeei
H e a rts - K id n eys - L iver * B rain s
(■

Y O U R F R IE N D L Y M A R K E T

Cedarville Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.

Your Dollar Will Go Farther

Cedarville, Ohio

A t Don’s Market

.^

E X P E R IE N C E D

M EA T CU TTERS

■ .y ‘

.. ..

. ......

W<

fzvw&rc;:.

Attendants fo r the -wedding of
Miss Betty Sickles, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E . Sickles,
Springfield, and Lamar Townsley Hamman, whose engagement
was announced in August, have
been named.
Vows will be exchanged by the
couple in a ceremony Nov._19 a t
8:30 p. m- in the Cedarvilie'Unit
ed' Presbvterian church.
Beginning at S p. m. a pro
gram of nuptial music will be
presented by Miss Lena Hastings,Cedarvilie, organist, and Miss
Phyllis Bryant, Cedarvilie, vocal
ist.
The bride will be attended by
Miss Joan Hamman, sister of the
bridegroom-elect, as maid of hon
or.
Performing the duties of best
man will b° Kenneth Huffman.
Ushers will be John Townsley
and Marcus Townsley.
A recention, given by the par
ents of the bride will follow in
the church parlors.
Miss Sickles, a graduate of
Enon high school, is a teacher in
the Cedarvilie public schools. She
was graduated" from Cedarvilie
College.
Mr. Hamman, son o f Mi*, and
Mrs. H arr* Hamman, is a grad
uate t of Cedarvilie high school
and attended Cedarvilie College.
He is engaged in the dairy busi
ness with his father.
TO ENTERTAIN CLUB
Mrs. R. C..Ritenoav will enter
tain the Home Culture
Club,
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 15 at
2 p. m. at the Masonic room.

?

P>iday, November 11, 1940

The Cedarvilie, O. Herald

Hamman-Siekles
Wedding Date Set
;F o r November 19

r’ -

MRS. STANFORTH
HOST TO SOCIETY
Mrs. Virgil Stantorth enter
tained the Missionary society of
the Church of God, at her home
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Elwood
Palmer talked jm the Life of
Mary Floyd Cheshman and Mrs.
Herman Stevenson talked oji the
life oS,»Mar^ *Ses3laiv' B o th ; are
missionaries*^- Afrioab A -.papef
was read by ’M rs, Isiri Hfiidonr
on the Churfch of - God's Girl’s
school “The Shelter’1, in India,
Mrs. Stan forth " served refresh
ments.

Research Club
Entertained
By Mrs, Dobbins
A paper on “Thanksgiving and
Harvest Festivals” was read by
Mrs. Raymond Spracklin at a
Thanksgiving meeting of the
Research club at the. home of Mrs.
Harold Dobbins, Thursday, after
noon.
The meeting was opened with
the club singing “America.”
Eighteen members answered roll
call by giving a Thanksgiving
quotation from the Bibje. Mrs.
Greer McCallister, vocalfst, sang
“Because of Thy Great Bounty”
and “The Pilgrim’s Hymn.”
Mrs. A. E . Richards and Mrs.
Frank Bird, delegates to the mid
west conference of the Ohio Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs in Troy
recently, gave reports of that
meeting.
Articles made at +he Ohio
School for the Blind were exhib
ited and sold at the meeting.
During the social hour Mrs.
Dobbins was assisted by her
mother-in-law, Mrs. Fred Dob
bins, and Mrs. Emile Finney.

CLEAN BEFO RE YOU STORE
W ill you r “ w in te r th in gs” be m oth b a it this su m m e r?
N ot if you send th em to N ew C ed arv ilie C lean ers f o r
e x p e rt d ry clean in g . D irt an d grim e w ork into f a b 
r ic .— often invisibly . . „ th en m oth w orm s h a v e a
fe a s t. B e fo re you sto re, le t N ew C ed arv ilie C lean ers
“ p ro o f” you r clo th es a g a in st th e m e n ace of m oths
and silver fish.

z.
THE NEW CEDARVILLE GLEANERS
Xenia Ave., Cedarvilie

Phone 6-3411

SI
~ f^V*V&-* *•

Collier on a program arranged
bn Rev. and Mrs. Collier. Mrs.
Collier was* a missionary in In-

Band Mothers ,
Club Meets at
School House

J ) . C lu b
tn •
t » -j.
ii/ n ,]O y S ,ir £ l T t y

•.

^D uring’ t t T i f t e m o n . session W i t h R a m S e y S
The R. F . D. Club held a “come
The Bend Mothers’ club met fo r members listened to a radio protheir regular meeting Monday gram on which Mrs. Chitambai “Us you are party” and covered
evening at the school house, with Swift, daughter of Bishop Chit- dish supper, Friday evening at
, Mrs. Dorothy Cotter, newly elec-t ambar, the*first JVIethodist jhishop the home of Mr. and Mrs. David
"’ ted .president presiding; Other' in India, isuoajtour.jft ^hj%c 0.un- Ramsey’ Guests were Mrs. Vic,:4 f ■
■■
tor Bumgafdner and daughter,
■»hew officers for th e ensuing ye&*. try.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brehem and
-are Mrs. Clara Collins, vice pres-; CLIFTON GARDEN
family, Mr. and Mrs. William
idenfc; Mrs. Elizabeth Turner,
CLUB HAS MEETING
Clevelle and daughter, Mr. and
secretary; Mrs. Helen Kyle,
Fall flower arrangements be
treasurer; * Mrs. Aletha Stover, tween hook ends highlighted the Mrs. Arthur P fiefer and family,
finance chairman and Mrs. Mary progranvwhen th e Clifton Green Mr. ;and Mrs. Harry Garringel',
Mr. and Mrs. Charles WatkinS
Pickering, publicity.
Thumb Garden club met Tuesday
Cornelia
Several new members were wel at the home of Mrs. Robert Bul- and daughter, Mrs.
comed into the club. Following len. To further interest in the Bradfute, Mrs. Guy LeForge and
daughter and George Pfeiffer.
the, business meeting a dessert
course was served by the refresh program Mrs. John Bickett apd
Mrs. Elmer Sparks read the his COLLIERS ENTERTAIN
ment committee.
tory of chrysanthemumsin their
The College class of the Metho
.The December meeting will be
held Dec. 5 ..with a covered dish variance, the care needed in their dist church was entertained F risupper. The teachers, their hus culture and methods o f arrange •day evening by Rev. and Mrs.
Collier at the narsonage. Thebands or wives and the husbands ment.
The following members re group enjoyed a covered dish din
of members will be guests.
sponded to roll call by naming ner. Plans were made for a skat
and describing a “mum:” Mrs. ing party at Hodges rink in
SHOWER”HONORS
Ralph Ault, Mrs. John 'Bickett, Springfield, Nov. 17. Tickets will
M ISS SICKLES
Miss B etty
Sickles, bride- Mrs. Ralnh Bullen, .Mrs. M. E . be sold. Also plans for a Christ
elect of Lamar Hamman was hon Dement, Mrs* Lloyd Devoe, Mrs* mas ‘pageant were made to be
ored with a linen shower at the Charles Eckman, Mrs. Emile given in the church on Sunday
home of her aunt, Mrs. Denver Finney, Mrs. Gerald Hull, Mrs. evening, Dec. 18.
Walter Miller, Mrs. Robert Pax
Atley in Xenia.
Fink-and white were used and ton, Mrs. Paul Rife, Mrs. Ralph H ERE FROM NORWALK
Mr. .and Mrs. Fred Sheu of Nor
the gifts were received by Miss Rife, Mrs. Pearl Sexton, -Mrs.
Mrs.
Charles walk were Sunday evening din
Sickles from a table decorated Elm er Sparks,
Spencer, Mrs. Charles Peterson, ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har
with fa ll flowers.
old Reinhard. The Sheus were re
Gue«is present from Cedar and Mrs. Maynard N eff.,
A dessert course was served turning from Miami university
vilie were, Mrs. Harry Hamman,
and eo-hotess, where their son, Frank is a stu
Joan Hamman, Mrs. Ralph Town by the hostess
^
_ .
dent, Saturday was “Dads” day
sley, Mrs. Nelson Creswell, Mrs. Mr. Charles Spahr.
The
December
meeting
will
he at the University, Western R e
Clyde Walker, Mrs. Lamar Reed,
Mrs. W alter Bover, Miss Grace held a t the home of Mrs. Neff serve played .Miami in football.
Luttrell, Mrs. D. M. Dolphin, when Mrs. W alter ’Miller and The SheuS other son, Bill is a
Mrs. Mendell Beattie, M rs. Roger Mrs. Homer Halterman will pre student a t Western Reserve^
Ulsh. Other guests were pres pare a * program on Christmas HEARS M ISS TRUMAN
door decorations. Members are
and Springfield.
Mrs. B. B . Millison returned
A dessert course was served to to respond "roll call by giving and
receiving Christmas gifts not to home Sunday after a visit with
the guests b - the hostess.
Miss Sickles and Mr. Hamman exceed 25 cents in value. A hake her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
sale will be held among the mem and Mrs. Elbert Jones in Colum
will be married, November 19.
bers present.
bus. _Wednesdav evening Mrs.
Millison heard Miss M argaret
GROUP M EETS
M ISS PURDUM IN
Truman present a concert in
A group of the Youth Fellow MUSIC RECITA L
Memorial Hall in Columbus.
ship
attended a sub-district
Miss Jane Purdum of Cedar
youth meeting Tuesday evenin'*
HONORS TWO GUESTS
in the 'Jeffersonville Methodist vilie is tc> be one of the guest per
Honoring the birthdays of Miss
church. Following a recreational formers in a recital to be given Faye Huston and her uncle, C.
at
Central
high
school,
Xenia,
hour and refreshments, Rev. Mil
M. Huston, Mr. and Mi*s. Norman
ler of Jeffersonville and Rev. Thursda- evening. She is to give Huston entertained with a dinner
a
readme
when
Mrs.
J
.
Ersle
Hubble of Sabina showed two
Sunday. Guests were Mr, and
films on Thanksgiving. Attend Hutchinson presents her pupils Mrs, C. M. Huston of Dayton and
ing from here were Phyllis Spur in violin and jpiano.
Cedarvilie girls taking part in Mrs1. Minnie Wetzel of Zenia.
geon, Anne Huffman, Joyce
in
the recital are Misses Nancy HAVE W EINER ROAST .
Woods, Paul and Stanley Abels,
Mrs. John Mills and Rev. Collier. Sue Dean, Carol Collins and DorGirl Scout troop No. 16 held
othe Lee Hubbard.
a weiner roast at the shelter
SENIOR YOUTH
house last week. A trail was
CEDAR C LIFF
GROUP M EETS
blazed for tender-foot girls.
TO M EET
The Senior Youth fellowship
Weiner forks were made by e'ach
Cedar
C
liff
Chapter,
Daughters
group of the F irst Presbyterian
girl out of coat hangers. Games
o
f
the
American
Revoultion,
will
church met a t the church Sat
were
played in the basement of
urday evening and enjoyed a hay observe Armistice Day a t its an the shelter house. ,eaders of
nual
dinner
meeting
at
the
Unit
ride, ending at the home o f Mr.
this troop are Mrs. Harold Reinand Mrs. Albert Mott, where ed Presbyterian church Friday hard and Mrs. Robert MacGregor.
evening
at
7
p.
m.
A
short
pro
they held a weiner roast and
dance. In a short business meet gram will follow the dinner.
Husbands of members will be
ing, Miss Jeanne Huston, presi
dent of the group, presented the guests.
program for the coming year. W ITH TH E PARKINS
Games and entertainment fol
Dr. and. Mrs. George Parkin
lowed. Twenty-five members of
of
Wilmir(gtc?n entertained to
the group were present.
lunch Saturday at the General
Denver Hotel, Rev. and Mrs. W.
INDIAN CUSTOMS
B . Collier and Mrs. ChitambJr
WSCS MEETING THEM E
Swift, missionary from Indian
Indian fashions and customs
v»VSV«SWW\VCVWV<
was the theme of a meeting of who has been speaking in the Wil
the Women's Society o f Chris mington district, Mrs. Swift
tian Service of Cedarvilie Metho plans to leave fo r South America
Dec. 1 and from there she goes
dist church on Wednesday.
At a luncheon served by mem hack to India where she is a
bers wearing Indian costumes, In teacher in a nrivate school, *
dian curry was served.
A prayer service was conduct BIRTH DAY PA RTY
Honoring her 16th birthday,
ed by Mrs. Roy Jacobs and two
Miss Faye Huston, entertained
hymns were sung by Mrs. John
a group of friends with a chili
Mills. Religion in India was the
theme of a talk by Rev. W. B . suppei*, Friday evening, follow
ing the
Cedarville-Jamestown
basketball game. Guests were:
Jo Anne Sheely, Jan et Crumrine,
,
The Ever Popular
Jan e Davis, Joan Hamman, Rosy
Double Bill
Miller, Jeanne
Huston,
Dcjn
R’^eubert,
Frank
F/6wler,
Don
“ C A V A L L E R IA
Heidorn, Je rry Wilburn, Jim Lut
R U S T IC A N A ”
trell, Jim Turnbull, Roger Col
and
lins and Miss Huston.

i

b

■

target

And yob can do it now with
fellow 'sportsmen everywhere
celebrating National Hunters* ‘

When you set your sights on
our big collection of arms and
camping equipment, you’ll set your

Month! Yes, men, it’s this October
. . when the itch for tracking, .
trapping and taking gets a man

heart on choosing the best in
craftsmanship. , . products of
America’s famous makers favored

outdoors in the crisp, fall air.

by TRUE, The Man’s Magazine l

■AL

“ IL P A G L IA C C I”

With all star casts
Two operas packed with drama,
Melody, Thrilling Singing

C H R IST M A S

M em orial H all
Springfield, Ohio
SUNDAY, NOV. 27
8 .3 0 p. m .

Tickets: $.23, $1.85, $2.46,
$3.08, including all taxes
Mail orders to Mrs. Geo. A.
Brownfield, 1108 Maiden Lane,
Springfield, Ohio or phone
Springfield 2-7648

Mis. Mary Niebel, DPSL Sales Promotion Home
Economist, demonstrates new electric rango to
Mrs. Emmanuel Loudakis in her new “-AllElectric Kitchen" at. 212. No. Central Ave..
Osborn, Ohio

Before You Buy Your

G IF T S

S E E U S!
Save yourself up to 50%
on uncalled fo r guaranteed
merchandise

,

B & B LO A N O F F IC E
65 W- Main St.

Springfield, O.

AUCTION!
We will sell at public auction, on the Dr. Win. Henry farm , located
5 miles southwest of Bowersville and 2 miles east of U. S. Route 68
on the Hussey Pike, on

■Osbom husband’s electrical gift banishes drudgery

© When Mr. Emmanuel Loudakis remodeled .
his home and installed a complete new AllElectric Kitchen as a gift to Mrs. Loudakis, ■
he set an example for other husbands. For *
- electrical gifts save steps, conserve energy and
help take the drudgery out of homemaking.

„

.

.

M O N D A Y , N O V . 1 4 th

Beginning at 1:00 P. M., the following described personalty:

v

V#

DIAMONDS W ATCHES
GUNS
RADIOS ‘ ETC.

S0HI0 PAYS!
Stokes Motor Co.

Whether all at once, or one appliance at
a time, every old-fashioned, work-making •
kitchen can be made more convenient, more
efficient, more livable by adding new electric
servants. Electric mixers, roasters and table
appliances are welcome kitchen gifts for any ‘
occasion.
c
i

9 7 — H ogs— 9 7
Ten Duroc brood sows, bred; 6 Duroc gilts, bred; Duroc male hog;
20 feeding hogs, average weight 140 to 150 lbs.; 60 fa ll pigs. All
hogs are immunized against cholera.
F E E D S —1,500 bushels corn in the crib; odd lots o f oats; 10 tons
mixed hay in mow.

F a r m Im plem ents, E t c .

Now is the time to start your electric ■
kitchen. Prices are the lowest in years. For ?
help in planning your electric kitchen, consult j
/ your Home Demonstration Agent, Home Eco- ?
nomics Teacher, or a representative o f your i
\ electric service company, f
„

>

John Deere, Model B tractor on rubber with starter, lights and* cul
tivators, like new;, John Deere, 2-bottom, 12-inch, tractor^ breaking
plow; John Deere, 2 jow , com picker; AC •combine}*'farm wa|o*n* ott
rubber; IHC 2-row, tractor com planter; 8-ft. tractor disc; cultipacker,’
like new; buck rake; mowing machine with tractor hitch; Thumabuilt hog feeder; winter hog fountain; hog troughs and panels; small
hand tools; and many other items.
»

Extension telephones a r e . now
available.- ■

P h on e 6 -4 0 2 1

T h ey’re yours fo r the ordering
. . . those wonderfully convenient
telephones rig h t a t hand when
and where you need them.

M/UMNTEEP

Extensions m ean m ore p leasu re
f o r e v e ry o n e . A p h o n e in th e
kitchen is a boon to Mother. I t’s
handy for ordering groceries and
dandy for chatting w ith friends
while keeping an eye on the roast.

STARTING
“COSTS NOTHING EXTRA
Just change over with
^

A Sohio winter gasoiin*

'

And how- much the m an of the
house,, enjoys a- telephone in den
or; Study:. I t tneians p rivacy fo r
business calls and relaxatio n in
evening hours. Bedroom exten
sions, wonderful for early and late

A Sohio winter-grade motor oil.
^

•

EXTENSION TELEPHONES

F o rm e rly P a u l E d w ard s

1 2 — C attle— 1 2

Two Holstein cows, 5 years old, giving good flow of milk, bred; white
cow, 5 years old, giving good flow of milk, bred; Guernsey cow, 4 C ed arvilie
years old, to freshen in February; Jersey cow, 7 years old, springer;
large Jersey cow, 6 years old, giving good flow of milk, bred; large
Jersey cow, 8 years old, heavy milker, bred; Ayrshire cow, 10 years
old, heavy milker, bred; Brown Jersey cow, 8 years old, giving good
flow of milk, bred; Jersey heifer, springer} beef-type heifer, yearling;
dairy-type heifer, 6 months old.

Besides her new electric range, Mrs. Loudakis’ new kitchen has an automatic refrig
erator, an automatic washer, a dishwasher and
af garbage disposal unit.

•

A Sohio wintor-grado gear oil
Battery cheeked at 1,250— or
Atla* Safety Meter (electric
h yd ro m e te r) reading on alt.
3 cells of 24 or more
Your motor starts or Sohio pays
the g a ra g e starting-service bill.

calls, are also a protection in emer
gencies. A phone in the basement
saves countless steps for Mom on
laundry day and fo r the fam ily
- during ping-pong sessions.
Call the Business Office to place
your order. Your service repre
sentative will be happy to help.
She’l! also exp lain some of the
oth er au xiliary equipment now
availab le to m ake your service
more complete . . . such as exten
sion bells to m ake sure you g e t
calls when out -of earshot of the
telephone; visual "ringing” signals
.f o r n o isy location s; additional
directory listings for other mem
bers of your household, and cut-off
keys to silence bells in side rooms.

POULTRY—20 laying hens.
Tuna In— fUECTlUC THIATM,” Sunday, 9:00 P.M
— WH1O—SONAID COIMAM, Tusitfay, 9:30 PM.

>Ss

Won h the Unit: to thiingv- oi er.

Some Household Goods.
TERM S—CASH!

THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

W ilb u r E . M obley an d D r. W m . H en ry
h «

Jtrtt d n pc in a n d nay,

"GUARANTEED STARTING,

THE OHIO BELL TSiKTHONE COMPANY

.

‘5

I Sale Conducted by The BA ILEY-M URPH Y (DO., Wilmington, Ohio

-\
Y' A

'

F r id a y , N ovem ber 1 1 , 194SI

"The _ Cedarville, O. Herald

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
TU R K EY S FO R SA LE—Small
fam ily si2e turkeys, dressed or on
foot, delivered. Call 6-2462. David
Ramsey.
(4-t)
FO R SALE—^Winchester Pump
Gun, $45 or will trade for 20 guage
Warm Morning Heatrola $45.
Jim Erwin, Phone 6-4211.

F O R SA LE—Thor Gladiron., A L “F ig h t Rats with RODAN—ready
so one new Winchester model 12, to use— a prepared bait Rats will
eat—enough to kill 800 fo r 98c—
pump gun. Call 6-4841.
satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. BROWN’S DRUG.
TU R K EY S FO R SALE—Hens
NOTICE
dressed 65c; Toms dressed 50c;
Hens on foot 50c; Toms on foot 35c
Oliver S . Baker, Cedarville, R.
above prices delivered. Gene Miller,
Telephone Clifton 5812 or 5798. R. 2 fo r Light Trucking, 6-1023.
rar
EXCELLEN T OPPORTUNITY
AVON Cosmetics and Perfection
sales and service Cedarville
Products. Christmas Specials. Mrs. for
Ralph E . Cummings* Phone 6-2551. and vicinity. If interested write
Motorists Mutual Insurance Com
FOR SA LE—Cord wood. Bill pany, 471 E ast Broad' Street, Co
(3w)
Peterson, phone 6-2083.
(2p) lumbus, Ohio.

Weekend Specials
MEAT SPECIAL
3 Big Days

Ground B e e f ...........55c lb,

Gallic Hams ...
(5

G ra d e “ A ”

Pork Steak

..........49c lb.

to

7 lb.

*45c lb.

A v erag e)

Bologna...................... 35c lb.

“A ll T im e L ow ”

(F in k & H eine B ra n d )
S T A P L E S — x — x — x-— x — x—

-x -

Fruit Cocktail

I’s Soup

(Del Monte)

Brooms
(Tuffy Brand) Plastic

‘ 8 3-4 oz.

2 F o r 29c

$1.79

Chicken Noodle
Vegetable B eef

Wheaties

Parkay

Beef Noodle
B eef Soups

(Large Pkgs.)

■a

2 cans 33c

2 — 39c

FO R RENT— Safe and dry storage room. Tel. 6-1124.
(2w)

•

WANTED

•

WANT TO STOP SMOKING?
Try NICO-STOP it ’s new. I t’s easy.
I t ’s G u a r a n t e e d . Get it at
BROWN’S DRUGS. Cedarville.
(8w)

•

Legal Notice

•

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Jessie G. Gowdy, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Wil
liam H. Gowdy has been duly ap
pointed as Executor of the estate
of Jessie G. Gowdy, deceased, late
of Beavercreek Township, Greene
Dated this 22nd day of October,
County, Ohio,
■.
1949
W ILLIAM B . McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser
Chief Deputy .Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Frank J , White, De
ceased.
Notice i s ' hereby given that
Ralph M White has been duly ap
pointed as Administrator of the
estate of Frank J . White, deceased
late of Sugarcreek Town s h i p ,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 18th day of October,
1949.
WILLIAM B . McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
„
B y Luella-Howser
Chief Deputy Clerk
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that The
Church of God o f Cedarville, Ohio
has filed its petition in the Com
mon Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio, by its regular elected Trus
tees, being Case No. 26154 an said
Court, praying for authority to
mortgage its real estate in the
Village of Cedarville, Greene Coun-

Cream, of Mushroom

-X —

V -«

34c lb.

-Seven (77) in John Orr’s
d Addition to the Village of
Cedarville, Ohio, and to obtain a
not to exceed Five Thousand
Five Hundred Dollars ($5,500.00), to be secured by mortgage
on said real estate described in the
petition and that said petition will
he for hearing on or after the 25th
day of November, 1949.
Herman E. Stevenson
Hazel Timberlake
Virgil Stanforth
Ora Tingley
Edith Stanforth
Board-of Trustees of The Church
of God. Cedarville, Ohio.
(10-28-5 t-ll-2 5 )
'
ACCOUNTS AND VOUCHERS
PROBATE COURT
Greene County, Ohio
ip the following named persons and
estates, have been filed in the Pro
bate Court of Greene County, Ohio,
for inspection, settlement and rec
ord and unless there is a motion
filed for hearing same on or be
fore the 12th day of December,
1949, the same will he ordered
settled and recorded. » *
FIR ST AND FIN AL ACCOUNTS
Leota Faught, Administratrix, Max
L. Faught, deceased.
Grace Adams, Administratrix, Cas
sius M. Hayner, deceased. .
Howard Peters, Executor, Dr. J . H.
Peters, deceased.
Chester SWaby, Executor, Esther
Swaby, deceased.
‘
FIRST, FIN A L AND DISTRIBUTIV E ^ACCOUNTS
Wm. B. Fraver, Administrator,
James Blair,'deceased.
Neal W. Hunter, Administrator,
Charles Wilt, deceased.
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT
G. W. Kestei*, Guardian, Francis
J. Lucas, Incompetent, Ninth
Account.
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TH EATRE

I

FARM S FO R SA LE
X

— x— x—

PRO D UCE — x — x — x — x — x -

X—

*

Bananas

Potatoes
(Peck)

17c lb.

55c

Cabbage

We have many good farm s for
sale on easy terms. Also make
farm loans a t 4% interest for
15 years. No application fee
and no appraisal fee.

5y2c lb.

McSavaney & Co.

Cauliflower

a

(Head) 29c

29c Tube

Nov. 11-12

John Garfield - Beatrice Pearson

i4Force of Evil”

London, O.
Sun. and Mon.,

Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

Nov. 13-14

Randolph Scott - George Macready

“The Doolins of
Oklahoma”

Cranberries

Wed. and Thurs.,

Nov., 16-17

Dorothy Lamour - Dan Duryea

SELF
SERVE

CASH AND CARRY

H. C. Cresswell

News of the Day & Cartoon

C ed arv ille, O .

N. M ain S t.

“Manhandled”

Meli’indale, Michigan, will take
notice that on the 27th day of Octo
ber, 1949, Helen Margaret-^Glark
filed her certain petition against
him for divorce on the grounds o f
gross neglect of duty and extreme
cruelty before the Common Pleas
Court of Greene County, said case
being No. 26,166 on the docket of
said Court and will come on for
hearing on or after the 10th day
of December, 1949.
W EIN BERG & W INGERTER
Attorneys for Plaintiff
407-12 Callahan Bldg.
Dayton 2, Ohio
(ll-4-6t-12-9)

Farm Grain Tile
Ditching
T ren ch in g S erv ice

RUSS COTTER
P , ri. Box 748 Phone 3-6810
Springfield, >Ohio

B e tte r

Corn Meal White or Yellow
5 lb. b a g ..... i.....................19c
Pink Salmon Tall can .... 39c
Chocolate Drops 1 lb. bag 25c
Pumpkin 3 No. 2Y2 cans 25c
Mince Meat P k g ...............18c

Swans Downs Cake Flour
Large B o x ....................... 34c
Tomatoes No. 2 can ........... 10c
Sweet Potatoes Vac Pak
Squat c a n ......................... 19c*
Jello (all flavors) 3 pgks. 21c
v

Gooseberries Heavy Syrup
No. 2 c a n .................
27c

Oleomargarine M errit Brand
1 lb.......................
21c

Marshmallows JRecipe 10 oz.
B a g ................................. 15c

Corn Cr. Style White
3 No. 2 c a n s ............ .... 25c

QUALITY MEATS

Also Fox News & Cartoon

POTATOES

23c lb.'

26,123 on the docket of said Court
and will come on for hearing on
qr afte.r the 19th day of November,
1949.
SCHARRER, SCHARRER &
HANAGHAN
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Attorneys for Plaintiff
E state of Jam es C. Koontz, De Gas & Electric Bldg.
ceased.
Dayton, Ohio
(10-14-6t - ll-lS )
Notice is hereby given that
Ethel S. Koontz has been duly
LEGAL NOTICE
appointed as Administratraix of
Edward W illiam Ginac, whose
the estate of James G. Koontz, de address is Japanese Air Material
ceased, late of Beavercreek Town Division, APO 704, San Francisco,
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
California, •care of Post Master,
Dated this 2nd day o f Novem will take notice that on the 8th
ber, 1949.
v
day of October* 1949, Louise P. Gi
WILLIAM B . McCALLISTER
nac filed her certain petition aJudge of the Probate Court, Greene gainst him for d i v j o r c e on the
County, Ohio'.
grounds of gross neglect of duty
By' Luella Howser before the Common Pleas Court of
__________ Chief Deputy Clerk
Greene County, Ohio, said case be
ing No, 26,124 on the docket of
LEGAL NOTICE
said Co.urt and will come on for
Virginia F. Hoo,ver, whose ad hearing on or after the 19th day
dress is 227 Madison Street, Harris of November, 1949.
burg, Pennsylvania, will take no OTTERBEIN CREAGER
tice that on the 8th day of Octo Attorney for Plaintiff
ber, 1949, Lester II; Hoover filed Callahan Bldg.
his certain .petition against her Dayton, Ohio
(10-14-6t-ll-18)
for divorce on the grounds of
LEGAL
NOTICE
gross neglect of duty before the
Common Pleas Court of Greene
Harry J . Clark, whose last known
bounty, Ohio, said case being No. address was 17917 Reed Street,

Walnuts 1 lb B a g ........... 39c

--------- also ---------

“Some of the Best”

W rite or Inquire

*

Tomatoes

Fri. and Sat.,

AND FARM LOANS

William B. M cCalister
Probate Court
Luella Howser,
T
Deputy Clerk
November 11, 1949

Plate Boiling Beef

. lb. 29c

Pork Chops .........

. lb. 59c

Jowel B aco n

lb. 29c

P.erch - F ille ts ___ ..... lb. 39c

. HARNER &

CHIEF SPLIT CLOUD
and His Iroquois Troupe
'will appear at

Cedarville Opera House

JH
THERE’S A TRUCK IN THIS PICTURE
TH AT FITS YOUR NEEDS!

SATURDAY, NOV. 12
t

8:00 p. m.
Sponsored by

Chevrolet/offers you this wide choice of trucks and among them you
have your best opportunity to select the model which most exactly fills
your requirements. Study the picture carefully— and consider, this— .

Band Mothers Club

O n ly CHEVROLET Offers you ALL these gre a t TRUCK advantages » • o'

A d m issio n — A d u lts 3 5 c

•* C h ild ren 2 0 c

• 3 -W a y Thrift — No
other truck offers greater
economy of ownership
; ; ; lower operating cost
; ; : tower maintenance
cost ; ;

and the lowest

list prices in the entire
truck field.

• The'RIGHT truck for
y o u r fob — - Chevrolet
builds trucks for every
job ; ; ; 81 models on 9
different wheelbases with
capacities ranging from
4 ,0 0 0

to

1 6 ,0 0 0

G.V.W*

lbs;

'

■ 9 Q uality— The

unsur

p a s s e d q u a l ity a n d
craftsmanship built into

• P erfo rm an ce— Chey*
ro le t A d van ce-D esign

Chevrolet- Trucks give
PLUS VALUES'of strength
and durability in every

Trucks d e liv e r p rim e
p o w er— plus econom y
with Chevrolet's V cj!ve-JnH e a d e n g i n e — the

feature of body, cob,
engine and chassis. '

world's most economical
engine for Its size;

I Wish To Express^ My

THANKS
to the voters of
•#

Cedarville
fo r supporting m y write-in
eandidacy for Mayor

ADVANCEDESIGN

v

Amos Frame

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
O h fe

" C e d a r v ille }
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